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ABSTRACT 

 

 

Auction systems have been around for a long time now, and they are proving to be a good 

support instrument to promote renewable energy technologies in most parts of the world. The key 

feature of an auction is its design flexibility, real price discovery through competition, transparency 

and greater certainty for investors and policymakers to achieve high-level targets.  

 

This thesis uses specific design elements and assessment criteria for auction systems, set 

out in the literature, to perform a comparative analysis of the design elements of offshore wind 

auctions in the UK and the Netherlands to identify best practices in auctions that promote the 

development of offshore wind and provide recommendations to policymakers based on previous 

experiences in both countries.  

 

The analyses show that strict selection criteria and penalties help improve effectiveness 

and static efficiency. Seal-bid auctions with multiple rounds and fixed schedules help to reduce 

uncertainty for investors. Financial prequalification in the form of seabed leases ensures that 

developers are serious about the project and improves realization rates. Physical prequalification 

should be set focusing on improving the supply chain in the region, socio-political feasibility, actor 

diversity, etc. However, it is advisable to exclude the EIA and grid connection from the scope of 

the developer as it helps reduce planning risks. It is important to have ceiling prices in offshore 

wind auctions, but a detailed study of the technological development and market condition needs 

to be assessed to set the right value and have it undisclosed for better competition. Separate budgets 

can be set for offshore wind auctions rather than have it based on capacity or electricity generation. 

This helps with better planning for the auctions. Support mechanisms should be designed to ensure 

that generators and consumers are benefited from them. Finally, a realization period should be set 

for projects to ensure they are aligned with national policy targets. 

 

Keywords: UK, Netherlands, auction systems, design elements, assessment criteria, offshore 

wind 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

 

It is a widely known fact that electricity from renewable energy sources (RES) brings a lot 

of environmental and socioeconomic benefits compared to conventional sources, but since the 

prices of RES are higher than the conventional sources, it is difficult for RES to penetrate the 

market without public support. The public support for RES has increased in many countries around 

the world, raising concerns about the government policies in place to reduce the cost of RES. 

Previously administered supports systems like Feed-in Tariffs (FiT) or premiums (FiP) guarantee 

support for the electricity generators without a cap on the support costs. Auction systems are an 

alternative to help further the development of RES and at the same time reduce costs. Auctions 

have become one of the main subsidy systems to support electricity from renewable energy sources 

all over the world. By the end of 2018, 106 countries held auctions worldwide, up from 6 countries 

in 2005 (del Río and Kiefer, 2021). To support the development of renewable energy at the lowest 

cost to energy consumers, the European Commission proposed a shift from administrative support 

schemes to competitive tendering in 2014. Since then, the auction systems have been one of the 

main instruments for financial support of RES projects across the European Union as well (Côté 

et al, 2022). In an auction-based support system, eligible bidders (developers) compete for the 

required support level for a definite amount of renewable energy that is procured by a state 

authority (auctioneer) (Dukan and Kitzing, 2021). The European Commission argues that “a well-

designed auction can lead to significant competition between bids revealing the real costs of the 

individual projects, promoters and technologies thus leading to cost sufficient support levels, and 

limiting the support needed to the minimum” (Grashof et al, 2020). 

 

As with the other support schemes, the auction system comes with its strengths and 

weakness. According to IRENA and CEM (2015), the main strengths of the auction systems are 

its design flexibility to meet development and deployment objectives, real price discovery from its 

competitive processes, and transparency in commitments as agreements are signed by two 

institutions where liabilities are clearly stated. Finally, there is greater certainty for investors and 

policymakers as the prices and quantities are determined before construction. Similarly, there are 

a few potential weaknesses to the system like high transaction costs incurred by the bidder as well 
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as the auctioneer. These are costs associated with the administrative process of the auction systems, 

which are generally high. This discourages participants from taking part in the auction when the 

transaction costs are higher than the anticipated profit from the development. It forms a barrier for 

small developers and reduces actor diversity in the market. Transaction costs can be incurred by 

the auctioneer as well, but they are only a fraction as compared to its potential benefits. Another 

concern is the risk of underbidding and delays. Aggressive bidding can be due to high optimism 

about the reduction in technology costs, or the lack of strict penalties imposed for project delays.  

 

In general, the main advantages of the auctions systems are in their design flexibility based 

on the current market situation, regulatory frameworks, etc., and it ensures real price discovery 

through a competitive bidding process. The disadvantages are the high transactional costs for 

participation in the auctions, that discourages small developers from participating in the auctions. 

 

To achieve the overarching climate goals laid out in the Paris Climate Agreement held in 

2018, many countries are looking at offshore wind as a possibility for RES deployment. The 

growth of offshore wind in the UK and the Netherlands has been exponential over the last few 

years, and they have used auctions to promote development. Although there has been previous 

literature that discusses the RES auction experiences in many countries, there are not many papers 

that focus on the design of auction systems for offshore wind. This has left a gap in knowledge on 

which design elements function best in helping countries reach climate goals using offshore wind. 

 

The questions this thesis aims to answer are as follows: 

1. What are the best practices in terms of the design elements of auctions that promote the 

development of offshore wind? 

2. What recommendations can be made to policymakers based on previous experiences? 

 

This thesis tries to bridge the gap by performing a comparative study of the offshore wind 

auction systems in the UK and the Netherlands by performing a comparative analysis of the auction 

design elements using the assessment criteria laid out in previous literature, to identify best 

practices for design of auctions for offshore wind and provide recommendations to policymakers 

based on the analysis. 
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

The literature review investigates the different elements that are part of the auction system 

design, and assessment criteria that define the success of auction systems are looked at based on 

previous studies within this field. 

 

2.1  Categories of Auction Design as per IRENA 

 

According to IRENA (2015), the design elements can be classified into four different 

categories namely: i) auction demand, ii) qualification requirements, iii) winner selection process, 

and iv) sellers’ liability. The auction demand involves decisions regarding the volume to be 

auctioned and how they are divided among different technologies, and under which conditions. 

For example, there can be technology-neutral auctions, technology-specific auctions, and 

standalone or systematic auction schemes that define how renewables penetrate the generation 

mix. The qualification requirements establish the eligibility of the bidder, by ensuring that they 

comply with the requirements and provide documentation before the bidding stage. Some 

examples of qualification requirements are the developer’s reputation in the market, the production 

estimate, the site selected for development, secured grid access, promotion of socioeconomic 

development, etc. The winner selection process is the most important aspect of the auction 

procedure. It involves rules for submitting bid applications, bidding procedure, the requirements 

for minimal competition, the winner selection criteria, the clearing mechanism and marginal bids, 

and payment to the auction winner. The sellers’ liabilities involve commitments to contract 

signing, contract schedule, remuneration profile, financial risks, settlement rules, and 

underperformance penalties (Renewable Energy Auctions A Guide to Design, 2015) 

 

2.2  Auction Design Elements 

 

In this section, we will review specific design elements that are mentioned in previous 

literature.  
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2.2.1 Selection Criteria 

 

Auctions can be split into two types based on the criteria for selecting bids: Single and 

Multi-criteria auctions. In single criteria auctions, the bid price is the only deciding factor to choose 

the winner, whereas in a multi-criterion auction, apart from the price, other criteria such as local 

content rules (LCR), impact on local R&D, industry, jobs, environmental impacts, etc. are 

important aspects that are considered (del Río, 2017). There are two disadvantages of multi-criteria 

auctions when compared to price-only auctions: 1) The lowest bidder might not be selected, and 

the additional cost needs to be checked against the benefits of achieving the policy targets. 2) The 

criteria need to be clear to avoid subjective decisions. For example, in South Africa, there is a 

conference held before the auctions to understand the criteria and requirements that are considered 

in the winner selection process (del Río et al, 2015). However, having a price-centric auction 

system may lead to geographical clustering, eliminating small and medium-sized developers and 

domination of major players, and excludes local communities from the decision-making process 

(Fell, 2019). Some examples of how multi-criteria decision-making has been in-cooperated are 

discussed further.  

 

In Australia, apart from the bid price, five other criteria were analyzed before deciding the 

winner, which is: 1) Demonstrate understanding of the legal and regulatory environment that will 

impact the successful implementation of the project; 2) Access to funds and commercial viability 

of the component and proposal; 3) Capacity to increase National Electricity Market (NEM) sales; 

4) Realistic and timely implementation schedule; 5) Proposal Financial guarantee. The first two 

criteria were given more weightage than the others. This meant that the auctioneer checked the 

proposal’s ability to demonstrate access to finance and worked as an alternative to the 

demonstration of a range of technology, development, and commercial risks (Buckman, Sibley 

and Bourne, 2014). In China, the minimum price criteria were supplemented with other criteria, 

which were designed to avoid irrational bidding behavior, prioritize technological innovation, and 

previous bidding experience. The Chinese government also looked at added local impacts intended 

to promote wind power equipment manufacturing to reduce costs. In the 2005 auction, the criterion 

for the price was 40 percent, which was further reduced to 25 percent, the following year. Even 
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with the additional criteria, the winner with the lowest bid was awarded the contract (Wang, 

Barroso and Elizondo, 2014). 

 

2.2.2 Types of Auctions: Auction formats 

 

According to the AURES report on the overview of the design element in RES-E auctions, 

Auction formats can be classified into the following types: i) Sealed Bid (Static) Auctions, ii) 

Descending Clock (Dynamic) Auctions, and iii) Hybrid Auctions (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

i. Sealed Bid (Static) Auctions 

 

Sealed bid Auctions represent a special category where pre-qualified bidders submit a 

schedule of quantities and prices. All bids are submitted at the same time and not disclosed, which 

means competitors are not aware of each other’s bid prices and cannot adjust their prices 

accordingly (Maurer and Barroso, 2011). Sealed bid auctions can be further classified into single-

item or multi-item auctions. In a single-item auction, a single unit of a product is auctioned to one 

bidder, whereas in a multi-item auction, multiple units of the same product are distributed among 

the bidders, and bids are submitted for only part of the auctioned amount (del Río, 2017).  

 

There are two different ways to set support levels in sealed-bid auctions: First price and 

second price sealed-bid auctions. In a First price sealed-bid auction, all bidders submit their prices 

without any information about the competitor's price levels. The award price is set based on the 

highest accepted bid, which means the winning bidder receives the highest awarded price. In a 

second price sealed-bid auction, the highest bidder wins the auction, but the lowest rejected bid 

determines the award price (del Río et al, 2015). Since the probability of project realization is 

proportional to the award price, the realization probability will be lower in a second-price auction 

than in the first-price auction (Kreiss et al, 2017). 

 

In situations where several units of the same product are auctioned, the auctions are 

classified into two types: Pay-as-bid and uniform price sealed-bid auctions. In pay-as-bid auctions, 

bidders include the price and the quantity of the product they are willing to supply as part of their 
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bid. The auctioneer compiles the details of all submitted bids and creates an aggregate supply curve 

and matches it to the quantity to be procured. The price at which the supply meets demand is 

termed the ‘clearing price’. All bidders that submitted bids below the clearing price are declared 

winners. The winners will receive different award prices based on their financial offers. This is 

also known as discriminatory pricing auctions. The uniform price sealed-bid auctions are like the 

pay-as-bid auctions, except that the award price determined is uniform for all the bidders. The 

award price is based on the highest accepted bid or the lowest rejected bid. Further to this, there is 

the Vickrey Auction, where the award price is selected based on the not successful bids if the 

winner had not participated (opportunity cost) (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

The advantage of a sealed bid auction is the fact that the process is simple, which reduces 

the cost of participation for bidders. Also, when the competition is weak, undisclosed prices 

enhance competition (Maurer and Barroso, 2011). The disadvantage of sealed-bid auctions is that 

it doesn’t allow for real price discovery. This could eventually lead to a phenomenon called the 

winner’s curse, which means the winner does not understand the actual cost of the product. 

Uncertainties related to the price must be translated to a single bid, which will lead to high prices, 

which cannot be revised upon having further information on the product. 

 

ii. Descending Clock (Dynamic) Auctions 

 

In a descending clock auction, the award price is determined through multiple rounds of 

bidding. In this system, the auctioneer starts by calling out a high price, and bidders are asked to 

specify the quantity they are willing to sell for the set price. If the quantity is more than the set 

target to be procured, then the price is lowered by the auctioneer, and bidders are asked to specify 

the quantity for the new price. This is an ongoing process through multiple auction rounds until 

the quantity offered by the bidders matches the target quantity to be procured, or if the excess 

supply is within acceptable limits. The price determined in this situation is the clearing price. The 

winners are selected for the quantity offered at the clearing price, and payments are done 

accordingly (Maurer and Barroso, 2011). 
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Descending clock auctions lead to real price discovery and allow the bidders to adjust the 

price based on information from the earlier rounds of bidding. However, revealing prices when the 

competition is not strong can lead to higher prices as bidders coordinate to increase their bidding, 

which will eventually increase the final price of the auction. In a dynamic auction, since the process 

to determine winners is open, there are fewer chances of corruption. Similarly, budget constraints 

may be alleviated as bidders can adjust prices between the rounds. Further, the winning bidders do 

not disclose the lowest price they are willing to take up the project, as the auction round closes 

when supply meets demand. This is an advantage in a dynamic auction when bidders participate 

in multiple auctions conducted by the same auctioneer, which leads to an increased level of 

participation (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

iii. Hybrid Auctions 

 

Hybrid auctions are a combination of the sealed-bid and descending clock auctions, where 

the drawbacks of both types can be mitigated. A combination of a descending clock in the first 

round and a sealed bid in the second round has worked well in Brazil (Elizondo Azuela et al, 2014). 

This arrangement helps to identify baseline prices for products that are unknown in the market. It 

helps to have a price discovery for the bidders in the first round, which can be used to lower their 

prices in the second round. Since the number of bidders reduces after the first round as the prices 

decrease, it is better to introduce sealed-bid auctions to avoid collusion and reduce the award price 

as much as possible (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

 In the Netherlands, the auction format is unique – it is based on a well-defined budget, 

which is exhausted with multiple increasing-price auction rounds and a pre-defined FiP based on 

the level of technology. The first round of the auction takes place with the lowest price levels, and 

bidders submit the quantity of energy they are willing to produce for a defined price. The next 

round is held in the second price category, and this continues until the budget is exhausted. The 

government decides the base price for each round and collects the volume offered by the bidder. 

It is also known as volume tender. Bidders who wait until the later rounds of auctions benefit from 

a higher subsidy, but at the same time, they may lose out on the option of participation if the budget 

gets exhausted earlier than they expect. It works more on a first come first serve basis. Although 
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it has elements of a technology-specific auction, in practice it resembles a technology-neutral 

auction (Held et al, 2014). Another example is Germany, where dynamic auctions are used but in 

a hybrid way. The first round of auctions is a sealed-bid auction, the outcome of which is used to 

set the funding level. For the next rounds, a uniform pricing method is used to evaluate the bids 

and set the market price based on supply and demand. If the auction price exceeds the bid volume, 

then the bids are awarded in ascending order from the lowest to highest value until the value of the 

auction is reached or exceeded. The highest accepted bid is used as the uniform price, which is 

awarded to all the winners (Baker & Mckenzie, 2015). Brazil uses hybrid auctions as well, where 

a descending clock auction is held to discover the price ceiling, the auction starts with a high price 

and the auctioneer decreases the price in the next round until the supply and demand match. The 

winners of the descending clock auction compete in a pay-as-bid sealed auction at the final stage, 

where the price cannot be higher than the price disclosed in the first stage. The second stage is held 

to meet the actual demand and ensure that there is no collusion between the bidders in setting the 

final price (IRENA, 2013). 

 

2.2.3 Ceiling Prices 

 

Ceiling prices are set in auctions to limit the bids to a maximum, beyond which bids are 

not accepted. There are two main aspects to setting the ceiling price. Firstly, what kind of 

parameters should be considered while setting the ceiling price, and whether the price should be 

disclosed to the bidders before the auction. Setting the ceiling price bears the risk of asymmetric 

information, just like in the case of FiTs (del Río and Linares, 2014). If the ceiling price is set too 

high, the outcomes of the auction may become inefficient as bidders will tend to raise their price 

much above their Levelized cost of energy (LCOE). Similarly, if the ceiling price is set too low, 

participation levels reduce leading to undersupply. Optimum ceiling levels can avoid excessive 

remuneration levels for projects in case of uncertainty, limited competition, or collusion between 

bidders. The ceiling level could also be set to a minimum value, below which bids shall be 

excluded. For example, in Cyprus, minimum ceiling levels were introduced without 

announcements as an exclusion criterion for bids (Kylili and Fokaides, 2015). 
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In Brazil, some technology-specific auctions held separately had ceiling prices set higher 

for thermoelectric than hydropower, which resulted in a higher overall price for the electricity 

procured. This would not have been the case if more hydropower (cheaper) had been auctioned 

compared to thermoelectric (expensive) power (Held et al, 2014). Similarly, the ceiling prices 

issued by the government in 2013 were comparatively low, which lead to the marginal price being 

close to the ceiling price for three auctions, which meant the competition was weak. This leads to 

a risk of undersupply to consumers as the entire auction demand is not met (Elizondo Azuela et al, 

2014). 

  

There are different ways to set a ceiling price like i) setting it based on previous FiTs, ii) 

based on the first phase of a hybrid auction; for example, the descending clock auctions in the first 

round of the Brazilian auction, and iii) by conducting market research – based on consultations 

from the industry and bidders (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

 Disclosure of ceiling price has its pluses and minuses. The advantages are: i) it creates a 

signal for competition, ii) reduces the risk of collusive behavior, iii) reduces the risk for bidders, 

and iv) creates transparency and a sense of confidence and acceptance. One main disadvantage is 

that it can weaken competition as bidders orient their bids by focusing on the ceiling price (del Río 

et al, 2015). 

  

2.2.4 Volume Auctioned 

 

The auction volume can be set in three different ways as follows:  

a) Electricity Generation Target – where the total generation is set for a total MWh, and 

bids are awarded per kWh or MWh. 

b) Capacity Target – Setting a total capacity in terms of MW/GW 

c) Budget Target – A total amount is set for the volume to be auctioned. This can be 

combined with the first two options.  

 

Budget targets and electricity generation targets have high certainty in terms of the policy costs 

incurred. The electricity generation targets are also good from the grid management perspective, 
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as it gives a good estimate of the estimated generation from the proposed projects. But the 

disadvantage of electricity generation targets is that they are quite difficult to set and can be risky 

for investors due to the variable nature of the renewable energy source input (del Río et al, 2015). 

Most countries work on capacity and budget targets. As mentioned in the previous example, the 

Netherlands works based on a budget target. In Poland, there is a maximum volume and maximum 

value of electricity purchased. Earlier, offshore wind in Denmark were given a FiT for a set 

generation capacity (50,000 full load hours ca.) which is roughly 12-14 years of operation (del Río 

et al, 2015). The volumes auctioned must be in line with the policy targets set by the government, 

otherwise, it could lead to lower competition, which can affect the bid prices and support costs. A 

high auction volume can lead to less competition and scarcity in the bidding procedure. In South 

Africa, the readiness of the renewable energy market was over overestimated, which lead to limited 

competition and the prices were close to the cap. Moreover, it was a single price (one round) 

auction which further reduced competition (Eberhard, 2013). Sometimes, the auction volumes are 

increased slightly higher than the policy targets, to achieve a deployment rate considering that all 

projects awarded will not be delivered (de Vos and Klessman, 2014). 

 

 The volume auctioned can be split into several rounds over a period. The number of rounds 

and a fixed schedule of an auction process is another important factor to be considered for its 

success. An irregular schedule can lead to risks for investors, high bid prices, and negative impacts 

on the supply chain (del Río and Linares, 2014). The optimal number of rounds depends on the 

maturity of the technology, and the market situation. More frequent auctions can be held for 

technologies with high participation and vice versa (IRENA, 2013).  

 

The volume auctioned in each round is also an important aspect to consider. There are two 

alternatives to this, either to bid large volumes in the first round or lower the volume in the 

subsequent rounds or to start with low volumes and increase the volume as the auction progresses 

to the next rounds. The advantage of bidding large volumes initially is that the capacity not 

developed can be transferred to the next rounds, which improves the realization rate of the projects. 

However, bidding on large volumes initially can also lead to low levels of competition. The 

German PV auction in 2015 started with 500 MW, followed by 400MW in 2016 and 300 MW in 

2017. Any deficit volume could be auctioned to the next round. One disadvantage to this situation 
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is high volumes may be anticipated in the final rounds, which can again lead to low competition 

and higher prices (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

2.2.5 Diversity 

 

Design elements can be introduced in auction systems that promote neutrality in terms of 

the participation or awarding of technologies, location, actors, and project sizes. In general, 

diversity in auctions leads to market segmentation, reduces competition, and encourages collusive 

behavior that results in high prices. In addition, it could also lead to higher system costs. Therefore, 

the advantage of promoting diversity needs to be weighed against the minimization of support 

costs. Specific technology and market skills need to be analyzed to include the element of diversity 

in the auction (del Río et al, 2015). According to Held et al (2014), if there is no difference in cost 

between the technologies, differentiation may not be required, since the deployment of the most 

cost-effective plants is encouraged. But, if there is a major difference in cost among technologies, 

differentiation might help to reduce higher profits for low-cost technologies. 

 

i. Technological Diversity 

 

Auctions can be designed to be Technology-specific or Technology-neutral. From a policy-

makers point of view, technological diversity may be required to achieve long-term goals of RES 

deployment and CO2 emissions, as it exploits different resources, reduces windfall profits for low-

cost technologies, and helps with industrial development and local supply chains. Whereas 

technology-neutral auctions help to achieve the short-term targets most cost-effectively. 

Technological bands have their disadvantages as well like: it leads to fragmentation of the auction 

process, reduces competition, and many bands can lead to a lack of qualified bidders (del Río et 

al, 2015). Apart from technological bands, other methods to create diversity are by having a 

percentage required to meet diversity criteria, or by supporting less mature technologies through 

bonuses.  
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ii.  Installation Size Diversity 

 

Auctions are generally used for large-scale projects, and only large companies are involved 

in the process, due to high transaction costs that keep small-scale companies from participating in 

the auction. All though introducing the size criteria as a design element affects the allocative 

efficiency, economies of scale, and static efficiency (a measure of cost/generation), there are a few 

advantages. It indirectly helps with actor diversity, smaller projects will have a lower 

environmental impact in terms of the area of the project, visual impacts, etc. and it also helps to 

reduce grid congestion. Methods to include size diversity in auctions are: use different bidding 

procedures based on project size, alternate support mechanisms for small players so that they can 

avoid participation in auctions, and administratively set bonuses, where smaller players receive a 

rebate in the auction, which increases their chances of projects being awarded to them (del Río et 

al, 2015). 

 

iii. Geographical Diversity 

 

There is a general phenomenon that geographical diversity would result in low levels of 

allocative efficiency, but there are a few advantages like more social acceptability, no excessive 

remuneration for sites with the best resource, and lower grid restrictions. Over-dimensioning of 

the rated capacity can be avoided by linking the support levels to the location-specific wind 

conditions (Held et al, 2014). Site-specific auctions require additional resources from the 

government, but they reduce the risk of non-compliance as developers are in a safer position in 

terms of securing land agreements, environmental permits, and securing grid connections (IRENA, 

2013). Alternate methods to avoid location-neutral auctions are pre-selection of sites, location-

specific tendering schemes i.e., different bidding schemes for different sites, differentiation of 

ceiling prices based on location, and differentiation of remuneration based on local resource 

conditions (del Río et al, 2015). In the Netherlands, location-specific differentiation of ceiling 

prices was introduced to the technology-neutral auctions by geographically diversifying based on 

the full load hours that restrict the annual electricity eligible for financial support. The fewer the 

full load hours, the higher the basic sum, and later during the auction round, less chance of budget 

availability (Held et al, 2014). 
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iv. Actor Diversity 

 

Actor diversity is a widely discussed topic within the field of auction design. As a rule, 

auctions are said to be not suitable for small developers due to reasons like difficulty in accessing 

finance, suggesting that small players need to be incentivized with a different instrument. Actor 

diversity seems to bring about a lot of advantages, but they would again need to be weighed against 

the static efficiency of the auctions. Different investor types focus on different areas of the overall 

potential of the technology. For example, commercial developers focus on large-scale wind farms, 

and local communities have their focus on individual wind turbines. For this reason, a variety of 

actors may be required to fully exploit the potential of RES (Ragwitz et al, 2014). Some methods 

to promote actor diversity are alternate bidding procedures for different types of actors, minimum 

quotas for small actors, seller concentration rules – one bidder cannot capture more than a certain 

percentage share of the market, compensation for project development cost, etc. (del Río et al, 

2015).  

 

2.2.6 Participation Conditions: Pre-qualification and Local Content Rules (LCR) 

 

The aim of pre-qualification criteria in an auction is to reduce the risk of non-realization. 

It ensures that the bidders are serious about bidding, and do not block other bidders by outbidding 

them with bids they do not expect to honor. It avoids situations where winning bidders do not 

complete the proposed project and thus affecting high-level policy targets. Pre-qualifications are 

classified into two types: i) Financial pre-qualifications, and ii) Physical pre-qualifications (Kreiss 

et al, 2017). 

 

i. Financial Pre-qualifications: Financial pre-qualification, also known as a security, is 

widely used in auctions. It is more of a deposit that the bidder has to pay in advance before 

participating in the auctions or at the time of awarding the contract. There are two reasons 

for introducing financial pre-qualifications to the auctions. The first is to ensure that the 

bidder has the financial capacity to realize the project, and the second reason is that it acts 

as an enforcement mechanism to ensure the project is realized (Klessman et al, 2015). 
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ii. Physical Pre-qualifications: Physical pre-qualifications are requirements that potential 

bidders need to fulfill to ensure that the bid is accepted. These could be documents that 

show the bidders' experience delivering projects of similar technology, a proposed land-

use plan, construction permits, etc. The reason for physical pre-qualifications is not to 

check the capability of the bidder to realize the project, rather it is a requirement to 

understand the seriousness of the bidder concerning the project and check their confidence 

of realization within the auction criteria (del Río and Linares, 2014). Unlike financial pre-

qualification, the cost incurred due to the physical pre-qualifications are not additional to 

the project, but it reduces the uncertainty regarding future costs and project feasibility. For 

example, the expected cost of a construction permit may be known to the bidder, but 

specific requirements to obtain the permit are unknown. Physical pre-qualifications are 

useful to the bidder if the project is realized, otherwise they remain as sunk costs i.e., if the 

project is not awarded or not realized (Kreiss et al, 2017). 

 

The pre-qualification requirements can be submitted in a separate phase before the auctions 

or they can be submitted during bidding, and the pre-qualification criteria can be evaluated along 

with the bids. Documents can be handed in before the auctions or immediately after the auctions. 

If a bidder fails to do so, there should be a quick mechanism to replace the bidder. For example, 

in Brazil, if the winning bidder does not submit the document within 48 hours of bid closure, then 

the next bidder in line is included in the list of selected projects (Held et al, 2014). 

 

Local Content Rules (LCR) are aimed at improving the local economic development of the 

region. Although there are benefits associated with a better supply chain, if the local market is not 

ready for development, the growth would be limited. There are several disadvantages to LCRs like 

fewer bidders due to increased cost, more risk for investors, and high administrative costs in terms 

of monitoring the local impact of the projects being developed. Also, if the LCRs are strict, it could 

reduce the effectiveness of the auctions (IRENA, 2013). LCR also violates the World Trade 

Organization (WTO) rules. For example, the United States filed an official complaint with the 

WTO against India’s LCR rules (Khana and Barroso, 2014).  
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2.2.7 Penalties  

 

Penalties are another measure to ensure that the projects awarded are realized. Unlike pre-

qualification, penalties do not require any effort from the bidder. Contents of a penalty agreement 

can be based on the support level, support capacity, support duration, and the start of the support.  

There are different ways of imposing a penalty, by reducing the support level, shorter support 

period, termination of the contract, or excluding bidders from future auctions (Kreiss et al, 2017). 

However, there could be risks associated with high penalties like lower levels of participation, 

high bid prices, and impacts on actor diversity that could lead to high support levels (del Río and 

Linares, 2014). 

 

There is evidence that penalties are necessary because otherwise, projects can lead to 

ineffectiveness, as in the case of India’s solar PV installation, where delayed projects in three 

states: Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, and Rajasthan were extended with minor justifications from 

the developer (Khana and Barroso, 2014). The issue lies in setting the right level of penalty to 

mitigate the negative impacts. It should not be too low making it meaningless, nor too high which 

would discourage participation.  

 

A clear distinction exists between the reasons for project failures that can be attributed to 

the developer and reasons that are beyond the control of the developer. For instance, if there is a 

delay due to issues regarding the supply chain or logistics, it is clearly on the part of the project 

developer. However, if there are issues with the public consenting process, penalties cannot be 

imposed on the developer, rather compensation may need to be provided to the developer. While 

this differentiation seems to be fair, there are cases where developers exploit this situation by 

ensuring that permits are not granted to avoid paying penalties. For example, there is a black 

market in Brazil developed for environmental permit rejections, which can be used by developers 

to avoid penalties. Financial guarantees can be used as both prequalifications and penalties. A 

deposit paid before the auctions as security can be paid back to unsuccessful bidders after the 

auctions and retained for use as a penalty for winning bidders. The timelines for realization before 

initiating penalties needs to be decided carefully. Too short timelines can lead to added pressure 

on completion and may affect the bid prices. Similarly, longer timelines lead to over-optimism 
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which can lead to uncertainties in the process. Technology-dependent short timelines are an 

optimal solution to avoid uncertainties and over-optimism (del Río et al, 2015). Penalties can either 

be fixed amount (performance bond), regulated based on the delay, based per MW or KWh, or a 

percentage of the investment cost (del Río and Linares, 2014). 

 

According to IRENA (2014), compliance rules should include  

• a bid bond (usually a percentage of the project cost) to avoid the risk of developers not 

signing a PPA as per the terms of the bid 

• A project completion bond (again a percentage of the total project cost) to avoid the risk of 

not completing. 

• Penalties for under-production or a tariff for over-production, to avoid the risk of projects 

not meeting or exceeding the planned generation. 

• Penalties for delays, to avoid setbacks at different stages of the project. 

 

The rules can be flexible, to ease the burden on the developer, for example, the penalties 

on the yearly production can be spread for a certain number of years to make up for the lost 

production. In Peru, projects were allowed to be postponed up to a definite period of 3 months, 

and if the delay exceeded more than one year, it could be accommodated by increasing the 

performance by 50 percent. If not, the project would be terminated (IRENA, 2013). 

 

2.2.8 Support Conditions: Types and Forms of Remuneration 

 

Remuneration in auctions can be per MW (capacity) or MWh (generation). Additional 

instruments like FiT or FiP can be used to set the desired support levels in auctions. Under FiT, 

the price is fixed per MWh of electricity generated with a purchase obligation from the utilities. 

Under FiP, a fixed amount per MWh is paid on top of the electricity market price. There are two 

kinds of FiPs: Fixed and Sliding FiP. In the fixed FiP, the price above the market price is fixed and 

does not change. In Sliding FiP, prices are set at regular intervals to close the gap between the 

average market price and the strike price in the auction (del Río, 2017). 
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2.2.9 Realization Period  

 

The realization period is used as a design element in not only the auction schemes but also 

in FiTs and FiPs or any other support scheme. The objective is to limit policy costs and at the same 

time provide certainty to investors concerning the duration of support. There are no evident 

disadvantages to having a realization period, but the decision regarding the length of the realization 

period is a crucial one. The longer the support period, the easier the financing of the projects 

thereby reducing the bid price. The basic framework for planning the duration of the support 

scheme is to consider the time over which a RES plant reaches a breakeven point and a reasonable 

level of profitability. Longer support durations will lead to consumer burden over time and shorter 

durations will lead to higher prices to recover the investment within the short support period. Even 

if the price per kWh is high, the total support amount may not be high, as the duration is short. 

Further, it becomes difficult for smaller actors to finance their projects to break even in a short 

period (del Río and Linares, 2014). An alternative method is to adapt the support levels during the 

realization period based on the prevailing economic conditions (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

2.3  Assessment Criteria Used for Auction Systems 

 

Assessment criteria are used to define success in the choice of design elements. The 

assessment criteria identified are based on previous work carried out by members of the AURES 

under the Beyond 2020 project. They are also based on information explicitly and implicitly in 

policy documents, and several stakeholders have expressed their viewpoints on appropriate 

assessment criteria which are in line with the criteria mentioned in the policy documents. 

Accordingly, relevant assessment criteria for RES auctions are based on different information 

sources like official national documents, case studies from countries in energy policy journals, 

challenges perceived by policymakers, reports from international institutions, EU funded projects 

with a specific focus on assessment criteria of energy and climate policies, and grey literature. (del 

Río, 2017). These criteria are used in multiple papers of the AURES project to evaluate the success 

of auction systems in various countries. Each Criterion is now investigated in detail. 
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2.3.1 Effectiveness 

 

Effectiveness indicates the extent to which a target has been achieved. In the case of RES 

deployment, it shows either the renewable energy installed (MW) or the electricity generated 

(MWh) for a given period (e.g., one year). Projects vary across different countries, and the capacity 

factor varies across them as well. Support schemes are effective only if the RES expansion meets 

its targets with a small negative deviation. To achieve high levels of effectiveness, auctions need 

to be designed in such a way that the volume is aligned to the policy targets, and it should 

encourage participants to realize the projects awarded to them (Winkler et al, 2018).  

 

Effectiveness can also be measured based on electricity consumption. In this case, the 

evolution of energy demand needs to be analyzed, as this suggests interactions between energy 

efficiency and renewable energy targets and policies. While assessing the effectiveness of support 

schemes based on electricity consumption in a country, their renewable energy generation potential 

should be taken into consideration. Finally, the effectiveness can also be measured in terms of the 

realization rates of projects. It refers to the percentage of projects completed from the awarded 

projects. Past experiences have shown that many projects have not been realized due to various 

kinds of risks involved (del Río and Linares, 2014). 

 

2.3.2 Efficiency 

 

In the context of renewable energy generation, efficiency is defined as achieving the target 

with the lowest cost. There are two ways of doing this: Minimizing the overall cost of development 

for a certain capacity (cost per MW) or minimizing the cost of electricity generation (cost per 

MWh). This is called static or macroeconomic efficiency. The other type is called dynamic 

efficiency, which relates to the reduction in costs of future renewables development. For example, 

schemes incentivizing a currently expensive technology may contribute to static efficiency in the 

future (Verbruggen and Lauber, 2012).  
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i. Static Efficiency 

 

Static efficiency is attained by achieving the lowest generation cost. This efficiency can be 

measured by comparing the generation costs which include direct and indirect costs. The direct 

cost includes the investment cost (the cost of capital), costs from the interest generated from the 

debt and equity, and variable costs (operation and maintenance cost). Indirect costs include profile 

costs, balancing costs, grid costs, and transaction costs (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

ii. Dynamic Efficiency 

 

Dynamic efficiency refers to the ability of the auction process to bring about technological 

progress and cost reductions of renewable energy technologies in the long term. Also, future 

targets of greenhouse gas emissions might be lower when compared to the present (once the current 

targets are achieved), therefore it is important to invest in alternate technologies that are feasible 

with lower environmental impact.  

 

2.3.3 Minimizing Support Costs 

 

There have been arguments for reducing the overall support policy costs for consumers or 

taxpayers. Governments around the world are highly concerned about the costs of RES promotion. 

The impact of support costs on the consumers should be taken into consideration, and it is an 

important parameter to be evaluated in policy discussions on RES deployment (Steinhilber et al, 

2011).  

 

 The below figure explains different elements and defines support cost. The curve MC 

represents the marginal cost curve for renewable energy generation. It is a continuous slopping 

curve, where the cost increases proportionally to the quota or target of an auction. The reason being 

more expensive technologies are awarded projects as we approach the target volume Q. PMC 

represents the cost for the most expensive technology in the auction, and Pc is the electricity price. 

The support cost is defined as the cost difference between PMC and PC. The producer surplus (PS) 
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is the difference between PMC and MC, and this varies based on the maturity level of the technology 

(Huber et al, 2004).  

 

 

Figure 1: Marginal Cost curve of a RES Auction (Source: Huber et al, 2004) 

 

The consumer costs are the sum of the generation and the support costs, and support costs 

need to be reduced to the maximum extent possible. But, at the same time support costs are part 

of the generator’s revenue, which are often used to pay back investment costs. Therefore, reduction 

of support costs beyond a certain limit may force generators to bankruptcy. If the support costs are 

higher, producers would benefit at the expense of the consumer. The distributive impacts on the 

consumers, citizens, industries, or countries should be considered, as they will have an impact on 

the social acceptance and viability of a given policy. Authors that advocate this approach prioritize 

policy measures that focus on mitigating the negative impacts on consumers, rather than those 

leading to the lowest generation costs (del Río et al, 2015). 

 

2.3.4 Local Impacts 

 

The local impacts of RES deployment can be classified into two types: socioeconomic and 

environmental impacts. Socioeconomic development includes generating employment, attracting 

foreign direct investment, upgrading the local industrial base, etc. Environmental impacts can be 

positive and negative. Positive impacts include reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and local 

pollutants, while negative impacts like noise, visual, land use, availability of agricultural land, etc 

need to be considered (del Río et al, 2015). 
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2.3.5 Socio-political Feasibility 

 

Apart from all the previously mentioned criteria, social acceptance is equally important to 

the implementation of policies. The history of environmental policies shows that even though a 

policy has a positive impact when evaluated against other criteria, it may not be attractive to 

policymakers if they are rejected by highly influential stakeholders or other societal actors. Policies 

would need varied ownership structures and good support structures for the development of RES, 

for which social acceptance is a factor given the increasing number of RES projects and their 

penetration into the electricity market that will have an impact on the consumer bill. Therefore, it 

is important to raise awareness of renewable energy systems to gain social acceptance. If there is 

social acceptance for the RES project, the political feasibility for it is more viable. It can also 

happen that an auction system may have good efficiency but lacks social acceptance. For example, 

if the support costs are too high, it is unlikely for the instrument to be politically feasible. Social 

acceptance is also related to the perceived benefits of the project like reduction in fossil fuel 

imports, alternate development to rural areas, and positive local environmental impacts in terms 

of reduced greenhouse gases and air pollution. Social acceptability may be low if citizens do not 

enjoy the local benefits, even if helps to attain high-level RES targets through international 

cooperation. Finally, design elements that provide accessibility to potential bidders can enhance 

the acceptability of the system. For example, the award price should not be lower than the bid price 

(second-price auction), the system allows for early planning, transparency of the system, etc (del 

Río et al, 2015). 

 

2.3.6 Actor Diversity 

 

Promoting actor diversity in auctions may not be a trivial process. It can be incorporated 

into the design only if policymakers can mitigate risks such as allocation risk, planning risk, 

qualification risk, non-compliance risk, and shared ownership risks. Actor diversity is also used as 

an assessment criterion for auctions. It can be evaluated based on the number of winning bidders 

and the diversity in terms of the developer size and local participation. There are many advantages 

of actor diversity that can be directly linked to social acceptance which will eventually lead to the 

growth of RES in a country (Côté et al, 2022).  
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 

 

To answer the research questions on the best practices in the auctions to promote the 

development of offshore wind, and provide recommendations for policymakers based on previous 

experiences, we use a comparative case study analysis of the auction systems in two countries. 

 

First, the countries for the analysis are selected and the main characteristics of auction 

systems in both countries are reviewed. Then in the next step, design elements of the auction 

systems in both countries are compared. Moving on, the design elements are analyzed by 

identifying which design elements worked better in one country over the other, based on the 

different assessment criteria described in the literature review. Finally, the comparative analysis is 

used to identify best practices in offshore wind auctions and provide recommendations for 

policymakers, see figure 2. 

 

 

 
Figure 2: Flowchart of the Methodology 
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Case Study methodologies have been used in the past for the analysis of variables. 

According to Yin (2014), the case study is the preferred method to answer questions of “how” and 

“why” in real-life situations or phenomena known as the “case” as well as when the answers 

require an extensive description of a particular phenomenon. There are two types of case studies: 

single-case or comparison case studies. The latter is used for this thesis. Despite the popularity of 

the method, case studies still face a lot of criticism in the academic world due to concerns like 

selection bias and case generalization (Gerring, 2007). Selection bias is not a major concern here, 

as two countries that have made good progress with the development of offshore wind has been 

selected to identify best practices in offshore wind auction design. The two countries have had 

similar growth during the same period. Also, to cope with case generalization, it is recommended 

to apply the results to countries that have similar policies for the development of offshore wind. 

 

Comparative analysis has been used in the past for various research studies regarding 

auction systems.  For example, Rubio-Domingo and Linares (2021) have used the strike prices 

from the auction results in a few countries to evaluate the future cost of offshore wind energy 

projects. Another example is research done on the appropriate design of auctions in terms of 

prequalification requirements and penalties using a comparison of the auctions in a few countries 

(Kreiss et al, 2017). 

 

The two countries chosen for the analysis are the UK and the Netherlands. The countries 

were chosen based on their experiences with auctions to promote offshore wind within the same 

period. The growth in both countries has been exponential.  
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CHAPTER 4 CASE STUDY 

 

The following sections provide a brief background of the auction systems in the UK and 

the Netherlands, and a comparison of the design elements in the auction system of both countries. 

 

4.1  Case Study Data Collection 

 

The data collected for analysis are based on desktop research from the following sources 

regarding the auction systems in the UK and the Netherlands: 

 

1. Case studies that were performed on the auction systems for the AURES II Project, which 

are publicly available on the AURES Website 

2. Comprehensive online database from AURES of the past and planned auction rounds in 

the EU 

3. Details of the upcoming and past auctions in Tender Watch (Windpower Monthly website) 

4. Information on design elements and assessment criteria for auction systems from research 

articles in journals 

5. Official websites of governmental organizations conducting auctions in the UK (GOV.UK) 

and the Netherlands (National Enterprise Agency) 

6. Publicly available databases on renewable energy support schemes in general 

 

4.2  Background of the Auction System in the UK 

 

Auctions have been the main policy instrument to incentivize low-carbon technologies in 

the UK. It is called the Contracts for Difference (CfD) auction and has been implemented as part 

of the 2013 Electricity Market Reform. A CfD is a private law bilateral agreement between a 

government-established company known as the Low Carbon Contract Company (LCCC) and the 

low carbon electricity generator. The contract is offered by paying them the difference in amount 

between the electricity market price and the strike price for 15 years. If the market price is higher 

than the strike price, then the generators will have to pay the difference in amount to the LCCC, 

which is passed on to the consumers through the electricity distributors. In effect, the generator 
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always receives the strike price. The CfD auctions were initially designed for two technological 

categories: Pot I for mature technologies such as onshore wind and solar, while Pot II was for less 

established technologies that included offshore wind, advanced conversion technology, anaerobic 

digestion, biomass with combined heat and power, geothermal, tidal stream and wave. Since 2015, 

mature technologies were removed from the auctions and the budget was mainly allocated for less 

mature technologies (Welisch and Poudineh, 2020). 

 

Several bodies are involved in the auction process in the UK. The main entity responsible 

is the Department for Energy and Climate Change (DECC). The treasury has control over the 

budgetary implications through a tool known as the Levy Control Framework (LCF). The 

allocation process of the CfD auctions is carried out by the National Grid (NG), which is the 

delivery body of the Electricity Market Reform, which is responsible for inviting participants to 

send in their applications for the available budget in the pot. The figure below shows the roles and 

responsibilities of the CfD auction administration (Fitch-Roy and Woodman, 2016). 

 

 

Figure 3: CfD auction administration (Fitch-Roy and Woodman, 2016) 
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4.3  Background of the Auction System in the Netherlands 

 

The auction system for RES deployment in the Netherlands is called the SDE+ FiP scheme, 

which was first introduced in 2011. The eligible technologies are biomass, geothermal, hydro, 

solar PV, solar thermal, and onshore wind energy. All these technologies come under one pot and 

compete under the same budget. Since 2016, SDE+ auction rounds open two times a year, one in 

the spring and one in autumn. The auction rounds are held in several phases, and the budget is 

increased with the increasing number of phases until the budget is exhausted. The budget allocated 

has increased from 1.7 billion euros in 2012 to 12 billion euros in 2017-2018. Each phase is open 

for a week with a technology-specific ceiling price and a phase-specific ceiling price. The lowest 

bids are accepted first on a first come first basis. If multiple bids have the same price, the winner 

is decided based on a lottery system (Gephart and Kitzing, 2016). There is also a free category for 

technologies that are priced above the ceiling price. The free category helps new players in the 

market to get access to and receive support from the SDE+ scheme in the future (Jakob et al, 2019).  

  

The design of the SDE+ FiP scheme uses the difference between the bid price and the base 

energy price/ floor price to provide support for projects. The base energy price is based on the 

average electricity price per category, thus making the scheme dependent on the energy-price 

development. For example, if the electricity market prices increase, then the SDE+ subsidy 

decreases and vice versa. Figure 3 describes four situations with an SDE+ subsidy In scenario a, 

where the market price is higher than the base price, then the gap between the bid price and market 

price is closed with the subsidy. In scenario b, the market price is higher than the bid price, during 

which the developer is not entitled to subsidies, but receives the market price. In Scenario c, the 

maximum subsidy amount is received, and finally in scenario d, when the market price is lower 

than the base price, the developer must bear the difference (which is marked as a remuneration 

gap) (Jakob et al, 2019). 

 

To promote the development of offshore wind and achieve the target of 4.5 GW offshore 

wind capacity as per the national policy goals set in the Offshore Road Map 2030, the budget for 

offshore wind is separated in the scheme. The plan has been further revised with an additional 

4GW to be auctioned between 2024 and 2030. The sites are pre-developed as per the marine spatial 
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plan and the grid connection and associated cost are in the scope of the transmission system 

operator (TSO) (Jakob et al, 2019). 

 

 

Figure 4: Illustrative payments under the SDE+ subsidy scheme (Jakob et al, 2019) 

 

4.4  Comparison of the Design Elements 

 

In this section, the design elements of the auction system in both countries are compared. 

The comparison has been carried out for auctions until the year 2020. 

 

4.4.1 Selection Criteria 

 

In the UK, selection criteria in the first three rounds of the auctions have been based on 

price. The bidder with the lowest price is awarded the contract first from the allocated budget 

(Fitch-Roy and Woodman, 2016). Whereas in the Netherlands, the first four rounds of auctions in 

2016 were based on price, but since 2017 the selection was based on a multi-criteria approach. The 

projects are evaluated based on a) knowledge and experience of the developer b) the quality of 

design c) wind farm capacity d) social costs e) quality of the risk analysis f) quality of measures 

to ensure cost efficiency (Jakob et al, 2019). 

 

4.4.2 Auction format 

 

The auction format in both countries is static or sealed bid auctions, but the Netherlands 

used a single-unit auction compared to the UK where multi-unit auctions were used. In terms of 
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the pricing rules, the Netherlands uses the pay-as-bid option where the bidders get the prices they 

bid on besides the subsidy. An interesting point to note here is that even though the Netherlands 

usually follows a dynamic auction format as part of its SDE+ scheme, since offshore wind is 

segregated under a separate budget, they follow the static format (Jakob et al, 2019). Uniform 

pricing is used in the UK auctions where the price of the highest winning bidders is set as the 

award price for all bidders (Welisch and Poudineh, 2020). 

 

4.4.3  Ceiling Prices  

 

Both countries use ceiling prices to cap the level of support. In the UK, the ceiling price is 

termed the ‘administrative strike price’ and they are set based on estimates of technology costs. In 

situations where the clearing price is higher than the ceiling price, the ceiling price forms the basis 

of the contract or awarded bid price (Welisch and Poudineh, 2020). Similarly, in the case of the 

Netherlands, there are technology-specific ceiling prices called base amount (Jakob et al, 2019).  

 

4.4.4 Diversity 

 

The table below shows the list of projects awarded in different auction rounds, their size, 

and the actors involved in each project. Technological diversity is not part of this analysis as we 

are focusing on offshore wind projects alone. Similarly, geographical diversity is not analyzed as 

these are site-specific auctions. 

 

Year  Round Project Name 
Capacity 

(MW) 
Developer /Owner 

2015 1 

East Anglia One - 

Phase 1 OFW Farm 
714 ScottishPower Renewables 

Neart Na Gaoithe 

OFW Farm 
448 EDF / ESB 

2017 2 
Triton Knoll OFW 

Farm 
857 

RWE/J-Power/ Kansai 

Electric Power 
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Hornsea project 2 1386 Ørsted 

Moray OFW Farm 

(East) 
950 

China Three Gorges 

Corporation / Diamond 

Generating Europe Limited / 

Kansai Electric Power / 

Mitsubishi UFJ / Ocean 

Winds 

2019 3 

Doggerbank Creyke 

Beck A P1 
1200 SSE Renewables / Equinor / 

Eni Plenitude 

Doggerbank Creyke 

Beck B P1 
1200 SSE Renewables / Equinor / 

Eni Plenitude 

Doggerbank Teeside 

A P1 
1200 SSE Renewables / Equinor / 

Eni Plenitude 

Seagreen Phase 1 454 SSE Renewables / Total 

Energies 

Sofia Offshore Wind 

Farm Phase 1 
1400 RWE Renewables 

 

Table 1: Awarded Projects in the CfD Auctions (GOV.UK, 2022) 

 

 

Year Round Project Name 
Capacity 

(MW) 

Developer / 

Owner 

2016 

1 Borssele OFW Farm Site I & II 752 Ørsted 

2 Borssele OFW Farm Site III & IV 731.5 Blauwind 

2017 1 
Hollande Kust Zuid OFW Farm Site I & 

II 
760 Vattenfall 

2019 1 
Hollande Kust Zuid OFW Farm Site III 

& IV 
760 Vattenfall 

2020 1 Hollande Kust Noord OFW Farm Site V 759 

Crosswind 

(Shell and 

Eneco) 

 
Table 2: Awarded Projects in the SDE+ Auctions (Dutch Offshore Wind Farm Zones,2022) 
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4.4.5 Volume Auctioned 

 

The volumes auctioned in both countries are based on a target budget. The auctions in the 

UK are more set on a predefined budget, and so far, there have been 3 rounds of auctions with 

fixed budgets in 2015, 2017, and 2019 (GOV.UK, 2022). In the Netherlands, budget targets are 

combined with a capacity target. Separate budgets are allocated for offshore wind, and each auction 

round is set for a defined capacity within the allocated budget. Also, the Netherlands had more 

auction rounds compared to the UK within the same period. There were two rounds in 2016, one 

round each in 2017, 2019, and 2020. The volume auctioned in each round was almost the same 

(Database – AURES II, 2021). 

 

4.4.6 Participating Conditions 

 

Prequalification requirements must be met by the participants in both countries. In the 

Netherlands, a complete project plan must be submitted which includes the wind resource report, 

AEP calculations, wind farm design layout with details of the proposed wind turbines, financial 

plan, and a bank guarantee if the bid is successful (Jakob et al, 2019).  The grid connection cost, 

including the substation and site development cost, is part of government support (Rubio-Domingo 

and Linares, 2021). The physical pre-qualifications in the UK are similar to that of the Netherlands 

in terms of the spatial planning requirements to be met, and permits issued for the work to proceed. 

Additional requirements include LCRs such as a ‘supply chain plan’ that must be submitted for 

approval if the project plan is above 300MW. Phased offshore wind farms have supplementary 

requirements for eligibility in terms of the size of the phase. The main difference between the two 

countries is that in the UK a grid connection agreement is required to participate in the auctions 

(Fitch-Roy and Woodman, 2016). Financial pre-qualification in terms of security deposits has not 

been used in auctions in both countries yet. However, in the upcoming fourth round of auctions in 

the UK, an option fee for a seabed lease had to be paid to secure the land before bidding in the 

auction. This option fee will be paid on an annual basis until developers obtain planning permits 

(WindEurope, 2021). 
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4.4.7 Penalties 

 

The UK has slightly lower levels of penalties compared to the Netherlands. There are two 

situations where developers can be penalized: i) refusing to sign after the CfD contract has been 

awarded, and ii) failing to meet the milestones of various phases of the project after signing the 

contract. The penalty is to exclude the developer from future projects in the same location for the 

next thirteen months (Fitch-Roy and Woodman, 2016). In the Netherlands, developers are faced 

with hard penalties if the project is not completed within the realization period. Support rights are 

lost, and they are excluded from the SDE+ scheme for the next three years (Rubio-Domingo and 

Linares, 2021). 

 

4.4.8 Support Conditions 

 

The support conditions in both countries are based on generation (MWh). The CfD auctions 

in the UK are based on a two-sided sliding FiP, and the SDE+ scheme involves a one-sided sliding 

FiP. In the CfD auctions, developers sign an agreement with the LCCC, where the developer pays 

back the difference between market price and strike price to the LCCC, if the market price is higher 

than the strike price, and the reverse happens when the market price is lower than the strike price. 

In the SDE+ scheme, when the market price is lower than the strike price, the difference in amount 

between the strike price and the market price is paid as a subsidy, but the developer retains the 

market price if it is higher than the strike price. The functioning of both mechanisms is explained 

in the case study. Both schemes are provided for fifteen years. 

 

4.4.9 Realization Period 

 

The realization period for offshore wind projects in the Netherlands is five years from the 

contract award date (Jakob et al, 2019). The delivery dates for the CfD auctions in the UK are 

based on the contract awarded. Publicly available data shows a delivery period of four to five years 

for offshore wind projects (GOV.UK, 2022). 
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CHAPTER 5 DISCUSSION 

 

This section provides a comparative analysis of the design elements of auction systems in 

both countries based on the assessment criteria. 

 

5.1  Effectiveness 

 

As mentioned in the literature review, the effectiveness can be assessed by the total 

installed capacity and evaluating it against the national policy targets. The realization rate of the 

projects is also used for the assessment. For evaluation purposes, we assume that the ongoing 

projects are expected to be completed as per the delivery dates. Similarly, for the realization rate, 

we use the expected realization rate as some projects are in progress and expected to be completed 

as per the committed delivery dates. Table 3 shows the metrics defined above. 

 

Metric UK Netherlands 

Planned/Installed Capacity  9.809 GW 3.7625 GW 

Planned/Installed Capacity per Capita 143.11 MW 218.7 MW 

Realization Rate 95% 100% 

Policy Targets 40 GW by 2030 11.5 GW by 2030 

 

Table 3: Evaluation of Effectiveness (GOV.UK, 2022; Database-AURES II, 2021)  

 

The progress of the planned/installed capacity of projects when compared to the national 

policy targets set in both countries are almost the same. However, the realization rate in the UK is 

slightly lower than in the Netherlands, due to the delay in delivery of the Neart Na Gaoithe 

Offshore Wind Farm, which was auctioned in 2015 and is expected to be complete by 2018-2019. 

The delay was mainly due to legal challenges around the planning consent. In 2016, a nature 

protection group raised a successful lawsuit, which led to the withdrawal of the construction permit 

and the CfD support. The decision was revoked in 2017 after the previous developer (Mainstream) 

appealed the decision. The project was sold to EDF Renewables in 2018, and construction 
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activities resumed. The project was expected to be complete by 2022, but it has been further 

delayed due to the Covid Pandemic and is expected to be complete by 2024 (Naschert, 2019).  This 

delay can be attributed to the lack of stringent penalties in the UK for non-compliance to an extent. 

So far, the other projects that were auctioned are either completed or on track, but there is a 

possibility that such situations can occur in future projects. While in the Netherlands, support rights 

are lost, and the developer is excluded from the SDE+ scheme for a period of three years. Further 

to that, if the project is over 400 million euros, a fine of 2% of the budget claim of the project 

needs to be paid as a penalty. Therefore, it is recommended to have adequate penalties for non-

delivery, which will force the developer to ensure all stakeholders are satisfied before applying for 

the planning consent, but at the same time, the penalties shouldn’t be too harsh that they increase 

risks for developers and lead to a lack of competition and actor diversity. The penalties imposed 

can be based on the size of the project, which reduces the risk to smaller participants. Compliance 

with the delivery years is critical, as it could hinder achieving policy targets, given the sheer size 

of a single offshore project. 

 

5.2  Efficiency 

 

i. Static Efficiency 

 

There seems to be a significant reduction in strike prices of offshore wind auctions in both 

countries, which means the static efficiency of the auctions have increased considerably. Tables 4 

& 5 show the decrease in strike prices since the first auctions were held in both countries.  

 

As it can be seen from Table 5, the strike prices in the Netherlands have dropped down to 

zero. It is known as “zero-subsidy” where the developers are not entitled to any support from the 

government and receive only the electricity market price through the operational period of the 

farm. In addition to the “zero-subsidy”, developers need to pay an additional annual rent as part of 

the seabed lease (Lee, 2019).  
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Auction 

Round  
Year Project Name Bid Price (￡/MWh) 

Round 1 2015 
East Anglia One - Phase 1 OFW Farm 119.89 

Neart Na Gaoithe OFW Farm 114.39 

Round 2 2017 

Triton Knoll OFW Farm 74.75 

Hornsea Project 2 57.5 

Moray OFW Farm (East) 57.5 

Round 3 2019 

Doggerbank Creyke Beck A P1 39.65 

Doggerbank Creyke Beck B P1 41.611 

Doggerbank Teeside A P1 41.611 

Seagreen Phase 1 41.611 

Sofia Offshore Wind Farm Phase 1 39.65 

 

Table 4: Bid prices in the CfD auctions in the UK (GOV.UK, 2022) 

 

Year Round Project Name 

Bid 

Price 

(€/MWh)  

2016 
1 Borssele OFW Farm Site I & II 72.7 

2 Borssele OFW Farm Site III & IV 54.5 

2017 1 Hollande Kust Zuid OFW Farm Site I & II 0 

2019 1 Hollande Kust Zuid OFW Farm Site III & IV 0 

2020 1 Hollande Kust Noord OFW Farm Site III & IV 0 

 

Table 5: Bid prices in the SDE+ Scheme in the Netherlands (Database-AURES II, 2021) 

 

Although there are several factors like grid connection costs covered by the government, 

proximity to the shore, and developed infrastructure for offshore activities that attribute to the 

lower cost of capital for offshore wind projects, etc (Rubio-Domingo and Linares, 2021), certain 

design elements of the auctions also contribute to the reduction in costs. For example, the 

auctioneer has selection criteria that focus on the quality of measures that ensure cost efficiency 

of the plant design (mentioned in section 4.1.1) which could be a possible contributing factor for 

reduction in LCOE. The schedule with volume auctioned is disclosed clearly in line with the policy 

targets (Government of the Netherlands, n.d), which reduces planning risks for developers. 
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According to Côté et al (2022), organizing continuous auction schedules reduces uncertainty when 

compared to irregular schedules. Three rounds of auctions have taken place in the UK with a two-

year interval from 2015 to 2019, but the schedule of auctions was not planned, nor the volumes 

disclosed, which could have affected the pricing. The fourth round of CfD auctions opened in 

December 2021 with an anticipated volume of 12 GW (Petrova, 2021), but option agreements for 

25 GW offshore wind projects have been awarded in the latest ScotWind leasing round (Crown 

Estate Scotland, 2022). This meant that the actual volume auctioned is not yet known as the 

projects are allocated based on budget.  

 

Also, there is a considerable difference between the ceiling price and the bid price, which 

meant that the administrative strike prices in the CfD auctions were slightly on the higher side 

(Database – AURES II, 2021). This could be lowered by developing a mechanism to better assess 

the market conditions and technology costs and set a competitive ceiling price. 

 

ii. Dynamic Efficiency 

 

 To analyze the dynamic efficiency, we look at how the auction systems have encouraged 

technological development in the offshore wind industry. It is well-known that floating wind 

turbine technology is the future of the offshore wind industry and can further improve the energy 

yield by extracting better wind resources over deep waters. However, at present, the capital cost 

of floating offshore wind projects is much higher compared to fixed-bottom projects, but the costs 

are expected to drop as the technology matures. So far, all the projects awarded in the auctions in 

both countries are fixed bottom projects which makes it difficult to make a comparative analysis 

of the design elements, but the recent ScotWind leasing round saw ten out of the seventeen option 

agreements (approximately 14.5GW out of 24.8 GW), signed for floating offshore wind projects 

in the UK (Crown Estate Scotland, 2022). It is not clear at the moment how many of these projects 

will be awarded in the upcoming fourth round of auctions but nonetheless, there seems to be a 

drive to promote the technology to achieve long-term policy targets.  
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5.3  Minimizing Support Costs 

 

In the CfD scheme and the SDE+ subsidy, the support costs are directly linked to the strike 

prices i.e lower the strike prices, the lower the support costs. In the CfD scheme, the developers 

are shielded from the volatile electricity prices by signing a contract with the LCCC such that they 

always receive the strike price, and it protects the consumers from paying high support costs when 

the market prices are high. The SDE+ scheme is a one-sided FiP that helps to promote the 

development of RES but does not protect consumers from high support costs during high 

electricity prices (Refer to Figure 4). But it is not a matter of concern anymore as the auction 

system in the Netherlands has reached high levels of static efficiency with offshore projects being 

awarded no subsidies (zero subsidy) since 2017, which means no additional support is required 

and generators can sell electricity into the wholesale market. 

 

5.4  Local Impacts 

 

The offshore wind development in both countries has had a definite positive socio-

economic impact in terms of creating an industrial base, bringing in foreign investments, local and 

regional development, and lower fossil fuel dependence. Similarly, Environmental Impact 

assessments (EIA) are carried out in both countries to reduce the environmental impacts. Two 

differences in the design elements have been identified that have a positive local impact in the 

countries studied. Firstly, in the UK, there is a Supply Chain Plan (SCP) that needs to be submitted 

as part of the pre-qualification documents. The reason for this is to ensure that the project will have 

the necessary supporting infrastructure for delivery, and at the same time promote local and 

regional development. For example, as part of the SCP, the Seagreen Project from round 3 of the 

CfD auctions included a multi-contract deployment strategy to promote competition across wind 

turbine suppliers, marine installation, operation and maintenance, electrical system infrastructure, 

and ports. Eighty-seven percent of the blades for the Seagreen Project were manufactured in the 

UK, and delivery and installation of the foundations were from the Port of Nigg by Northern 

Marine Services (Scotland) based in Wick (Hart and Campbell, 2021). Secondly, in the 

Netherlands, the EIA and the site studies are done by the government, unlike in the UK where it 

is the developer’s responsibility. The outcome of the EIA is then shared with the developer for 
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their FEED studies (Dutch Offshore Wind Guide, 2022). This helps to reduce planning risks for 

the developer and at the same time reduces their capital cost. Further, the EIA is conducted by a 

government agency and becomes a legitimate document that is accessible to all participants in a 

fair manner. 

 

5.5  Socio-political Feasibility 

 

Although the efficiency of the auctions has improved to a great extent and the support costs 

have reduced considerably over the years, when it comes to the accessibility for companies to 

auctions, most projects in the Netherlands have been awarded to global players in the wind 

industry, and regional players are not directly part of the growth. Whereas few regional developers 

like SSE Renewables and Scottish Power Renewables have been awarded projects in the UK, and 

the recently concluded ScotWind leasing round has created better accessibility by granting seabed 

leases to a few other regional developers (Crown Estate Scotland, 2022) which will presumably 

lead to higher levels of social acceptance in the future.  

 

5.6  Actor Diversity 

 

The previous auctions held in both countries have not been able to promote actor diversity. 

Creating design elements to promote actor diversity is not a straightforward process, given that 

offshore wind projects are considerably large in size. It becomes difficult for small-scale 

developers to participate as they may not be able to offer competitive pricing due to various risks 

involved in the process. One method suggested is to set pre-qualification criteria, where a certain 

percentage of ownership should be given to local developers or signing O&M contracts with SMEs 

in the region. This helps to develop expertise at the local and regional level, at the same time 

stimulates social acceptance in the region. The impact of the proposed method should be weighed 

against the overall effectiveness and efficiency of the existing auction process. 
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5.7  Summary of the Findings from the Comparative Analysis 

 

Both countries have used the auction system effectively to deploy offshore wind as per 

their national policy targets, and they have managed to bring down the cost drastically, especially 

in the Netherlands with the ‘Zero-subsidy’ scheme. These best practices, which are identified 

below, can be recommended to policymakers based on the comparative analysis of the design 

elements in both countries. 

 

The auction format used in both countries is static (sealed bid) auction, as it is a simple and 

faster format that can be used for mature technologies. However, it is recommended to use 

dynamic/hybrid auctions in emerging markets as they can help with real price discovery. Even 

though both countries have used static auctions for offshore wind, the Netherlands had more 

rounds compared to the UK, and the schedule for auction volume is set and disclosed, which makes 

it easier for developers to offer competitive pricing based on future technological costs. The multi-

criteria selection process in the Netherlands that focuses on the design and cost-efficiency of the 

plant could be a possible contributing factor for lower prices compared to the price-only selection 

criteria in the UK. Setting auction volumes based on an annual budget separate for offshore wind 

is a good strategy to use based on the level of maturity of offshore wind in the region. In the UK, 

offshore wind was part of Pot II less mature technology but, there is a separate third pot for offshore 

wind in the upcoming round 4 auctions (GOV.UK, 2022). Budget-based auction volume helps to 

plan for the auctions in a better manner. The Netherlands has a separate budget to promote offshore 

wind. 

 

Ceiling prices have been used in both countries, which is a good mechanism to restrict the 

bid prices to a maximum value. However, caution should be taken when setting the value, i.e., it 

should be based on technological advancements and market conditions. Higher ceiling prices can 

lead to weaker competition, and lower ceiling prices may lead to underbidding to secure contracts. 

The other option is to set ceiling prices and not disclose them prior to the auctions. Support 

mechanisms are equally important in the auction design. The two-sided sliding FiP (CfD) scheme 

is better than the one-sided sliding FiP (SDE+) scheme as it protects the generators from low 

market prices and the consumers from high market prices. However, it is not possible to draw a 
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conclusion from this analysis as the power from the upcoming offshore wind parks in the 

Netherlands is sold directly into the wholesale electricity market (Zero subsidy).  

 

Auctions should have prequalification criteria that help to ensure that the bidders can have 

the financial and physical prerequisites to develop an offshore wind park, as they are considerably 

large in size. Financial prerequisites like seabed leases until the project is developed are good to 

have in the sense that they can also be used as a penalty. Physical prerequisites like SCPs help to 

reduce socio-economic impacts. It is recommended to have the EIA and grid connection done from 

the auctioneer's side as it reduces risks for developers thereby promoting competition and 

improving realization rates. A realization period should be set in the auction scheme for offshore 

wind projects to ensure that the projects are completed as per the national policy targets, and strict 

penalties for non-compliance should be in place to avoid delays in delivery.  

 

Finally, actor diversity can be promoted by involving smaller players through shared 

ownership of the project and providing accessibility to regional developers (provided they meet 

the prequalification criteria) to gain social acceptance of the offshore wind industry in the region. 
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSION 

 

The auction system has been perceived as a better alternative compared to the other support 

schemes when it comes to reducing the cost of RES support. The main feature of the auction 

scheme is customization. Designing auctions based on the technology, the level of maturity in the 

region, and the political situation is key to the success of the auctions. This thesis has used specific 

design elements and assessment criteria for auction systems set out in previous literature to 

compare and analyze the design elements of offshore wind auctions in the UK and the Netherlands 

using the assessment criteria, and identified best practices in terms of design elements of auction 

systems that promote the development of offshore wind, and provided recommendations to 

policymakers to gain social acceptance, bring about positive local impacts and improve actor 

diversity based on previous experiences.  

 

 Both countries reviewed in this thesis have used the auction system for the development of 

offshore wind and have reached high levels of static efficiency and effectiveness. However, the 

thesis identifies certain advantages of specific design elements that have contributed to the success 

of auctions based on the assessment criteria set out in previous work within this field. For example, 

having stringent penalties can improve effectiveness, and having a well-defined schedule for the 

auctions can reduce planning risks for developers and help improve static efficiency. Support 

mechanisms for auctions should be set in a way that generators and consumers are treated fairly.  

 

Apart from the effectiveness and efficiency, auction design needs to focus on dynamic 

efficiency by promoting new technology in offshore wind, which is crucial to achieving ambitious 

long-term targets and reducing environmental impacts in the future. Local impacts, socio-political 

feasibility, and actor diversity are equally important criteria to be considered to gain social 

acceptance. The UK has customized its auction, by including an SCP as part of its prequalification 

criteria and granting seabed leases to regional developers in the upcoming auction round, which is 

key to reinforcing the existing local industrial base. The Netherlands is progressing well in terms 

of its effectiveness and efficiency, and offshore wind is a thriving industry in the region as the 

market matures. However, there are no specific design elements of the auction system that can be 

attributed to the supply chain there. The Dutch government has set stringent selection criteria, to 
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ensure that the national targets for offshore wind are achieved, but at the same time design elements 

should be included to gain social acceptance for offshore wind, with considerations for concerns 

like land-use conflicts, lead time for legal proceedings, local and regional acceptance that have 

hindered the previously set national targets for onshore wind (Koelman et al, 2021).  

 

This thesis analyses the design elements of the auction system based on a comparative 

analysis of two countries in the European region. The fact that one design element performs better 

than the other may not mean that it can be used in all countries. Also, additional comparisons with 

other countries that have not had great success with offshore wind auctions could be done to draw 

more conclusive evidence, but the fact that not many countries have progressed with multiple 

rounds for offshore wind auctions for an even comparison. However, further research on this topic 

can be done by reviewing the offshore wind auctions across countries with different levels of 

technology and market maturity, regulatory frameworks, political situation, etc. 
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